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SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 60

BY SENATOR JOHNS AND REPRESENTATIVE DWIGHT 

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

To express the sincere condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of

Michael "Tubby" Lee Bergeron Sr.

WHEREAS, it is with deep regret and profound sorrow that the members of the

Legislature of Louisiana have learned of the death of Michael "Tubby" Lee Bergeron Sr. on

May 2, 2020; and

WHEREAS, Michael Lee Bergeron Sr. was the oldest child born to Charles and

Bobbie Jo Bergeron on August 11, 1955, and he was a 1974 graduate of Westlake High

School; and

WHEREAS, on June 28, 1975, he married the love of his life, Ricky Bergeron; and

WHEREAS, Michael was a part of many clubs and organizations; he was a member

of Calcasieu Federal Employee Credit Union Board, president of (CCOA) Calcasieu Council

on Aging, board member of Water District #4, a member of the Armed Forces Association,

and the West Cal Kiwanis Club; and

WHEREAS, he was a Eucharistic Minister and Adult Altar Server at St. John Bosco

Catholic Church where he also served on the ACTS Core Team and he was a member of the

Knights of Columbus; and 

WHEREAS, Tubby was a Lifetime Member of the Louisiana High School Athletic

Association where he officiated high school football for twenty-three years including two

state championships; and 

WHEREAS, he enjoyed hunting, fishing, golf, playing dice, watching football,

playing cards, ACTS Retreats, and politics; and

WHEREAS, Michael was preceded in death by his parents; and 
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WHEREAS, those left to cherish his memory are his wife of forty-four years, Ricky

Bergeron; one son Michael "Mickey" Bergeron Jr. and wife Minnie; one daughter Bridgette

Chauvin and husband Eric; four brothers Charles "C.L." Bergeron and fiancé Loryn

Williams, Darrel R. Bergeron and wife Cathy, Clay Bergeron and wife Beckie, and Keith

Bergeron and wife Belinda; two sisters Debra Bergeron and husband Bill and Lana Martin

and husband Ricky; two granddaughters who were the apple of his eye, Lexie Chauvin and

Aaliyah Bergeron and also numerous nieces, nephews, and friends; and

WHEREAS, Tubby cherished his time with his family, especially his granddaughters,

and he will be remembered as a loving and giving husband, father, grandfather, brother, and

friend; and

WHEREAS, in death, Tubby Bergeron leaves a tremendous void in his community

and state; however, he also leaves a rich and unique legacy, and shall forever remain with

the fondest of memories in the hearts of all those who were honored to have known him; and

WHEREAS, the success of the state of Louisiana, the strength of our communities,

and the overall vitality of American society depend in great measure upon leaders like Tubby

Bergeron, an extraordinary mentor and role model to his peers, community, and youth who

looked up to and admired him. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by that the Legislature of Louisiana extends its

sincerest condolences to the family of Michael "Tubby" Lee Bergeron Sr. on the occasion

of his death.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution shall be transmitted

to his wife, Ricky Bergeron.

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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